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Summary of Contents for Stihl MS Page 1 Only for users with extraordinary cutting needs and
experience and training dealing with kickback. Chain saws with significantly reduced kickback
potential are available. Page 2 Instruction Manual 1 - 60 Manual de instrucciones 61 - Reactive
forces, including kickback, can chain saws. Different models may have Tiredness may result in
loss of control. Page 6 â€” go barefoot. Page 9 with the grip up until it drops fully are leaks or
damage â€” risk of fire! Have into the tank opening. Next, twist the the chain saw repaired by a
STIHL cap counterclockwise as far as it will servicing dealer before using it. Page 10 Chain" of
your instruction manual. Page 11 If you cannot set the correct idle speed, reactive forces. To
reduce this risk, from skating or bouncing have your STIHL dealer check your always engage
the chain brake before along the limb or log. Special care must be taken in "Cutting small logs.
Page 13 Follow the recommendations of MS Page 14 In case of doubt, have it Never modify your
muffler. Any can then increase the risk of injury, e. Page 15 If you experience loss of
performance and you suspect a clogged screen, have your muffler maintained by a STIHL
servicing dealer. Some state or federal laws or regulations may require a properly maintained
spark arrester for certain uses. Page 16 Some a kickback test machine. STIHL bar and saw
chain types are designed to reduce kickback forces. STIHL recommends the use of reduced
kickback bars and low kickback chains. Page 17 Kickback Injury The computer derived angles
of the chain saw kickback standard may bear Stihl recommends the use of green no
relationship to actual kickback bar labeled reduced kickback bars and low rotation angles that
may occur in real life kickback saw chains on your chain saw cutting situations. Page 18
Kickback Bars kickback situations. STIHL reduced kickback bars Any chain saw equipped with
angle of the chain saw standard. Page 20 Limbing wood. The risk of pull-in may also be Limbing
is removing the branches from a reduced by using wedges to open fallen tree. MS Page 21
Sharp slivers of wood may be caught and flung in the direction of the Felling operator of the
saw. Felling is cutting down a tree. Before felling a tree, consider carefully all conditions which
may affect the direction of fall. Place all should stand on the uphill side if tools and equipment a
safe distance possible. Page 23 Position the saw so that the gunning trunk diameter. Page 24
Drive wedges into the felling cut where necessary to control the fall. Wedges should be of wood
or plastic â€” never steel, which can damage the chain. Page 25 Make a plunge cut in the center
of the For the sectioning method make the first notch. Then, using the bumper spike as a pivot,
reposition the saw for the next cut. Page 26 Use of tree when it is about to fall, since part of
non-STIHL parts may cause serious or the trunk may split and come back fatal injury. Before
storing for longer Page Cutting Attachment Depending on original equipment, the locking tabs 3
engage in the first chain scabbard extension either comes chain scabbard extension with the
machine or is available as a special accessory. Wear work gloves to protect your hands from
the sharp cutters. Fit the chain â€” start at the bar nose. Your engine requires a mixture of highquality gasoline and two-stroke air cooled engine oil. Page Fueling Push the filler cap down as
far as it cap carefully so as to allow any pressure Markings on filler cap and housing must will
go. Page 33 1 is aligned with the exterior marking. Right: Base of filler cap is in the cor- Flip the
handle down. It does not align with the exte- rior marking. Page Chain Lubricant Check chain
lubrication, clean Biological chain oil must be resistant to the oil passages, contact your
servicing aging e. Page Checking Chain Lubrication â€” see situations. The hand guard is

accelerated toward the bar nose - even if your left hand is not behind the hand guard, e. Page
Winter Operation Remove the carburetor box cover In case of erratic idling behavior or poor
personnel, such as your STIHL servicing acceleration in the carburetor box cover, move dealer,
at the following intervals: the slide 1 from summer position Page Electric Handle Heating 0
position Warm start n â€” this position is used to start a warm engine. Overheating during
continuous use is impossible. The heating system is Cold start l â€” this position is used to
maintenance-free. Page 38 Put your right foot into the rear after engine begins to fire, â€”
handle or your right heel on the rear after clearing a flooded combustion â€” hand guard and
press down. Page 39 â€” necessary to pull the starter rope several been running for about one
minute. Hold and start your saw as described. Page 40 0. If engine does not start If you did not
move the Master Control lever to warm start n quickly enough after the engine began to fire, the
combustion chamber is flooded. Page Operating Instructions Slacken off the chain if you have
retensioned it at operating Check chain tension frequently temperature during work. A new saw
chain must be retensioned more frequently than one that has been in use already for an
extended period. Page Oil Quantity Control â€” in the area used most for cutting. Page Air Filter
System Use in extra-ordinary conditions e. Rather unsuitable in very dusty conditions. Page
Remove Air Filter Exhaust emissions are controlled by the power: design of the fundamental
engine parameters and components e. Wash the filter in STIHL special- carburation, ignition,
timing and valve or purpose cleaner special port timing without the addition of any accessory or
a clean, non- major hardware. Make standard setting Let the engine warm up Turn the high
speed adjusting screw H slightly clockwise leaner â€” max. Page Spark Arresting Screen In
Muffler Bend back the retaining lugs 2 Pull out spark arresting screen 3 Clean the dirty spark
arresting screen, replace if damaged or heavily carbonized Refit the spark arresting screen in
reverse order of steps MS Always press the spark plug boot 1 snugly onto the spark plug
terminal 2. Clean the spark plug if it is dirty Page Storing The Machine Using two saw chains in
alternation also replace the clutch drum helps preserve the chain sprocket. Remove clutch
drum with integrated Use only STIHL original chain sprockets spur chain sprocket 5 if so to help
ensure reliable functioning of the equipped including needle cage 6 chain brake. Page 51 â€” if
the depth gauge gauge protrudes past the file gauge, the depth gauge must be reworked The
depth gauge determines the depth to which the cutter penetrates the wood and thus the chip
thickness. Page 52 0. Page 56 20 Master Control Lever Toothed stop for holding saw steady
Lever for choke control, starting against wood. Supports and guides the saw chain. Page
Specifications 6. EPA regulations for small manual. Take the product, non road engines.
Mechanical Spark Plug â€” designed, built and equipped, at the time KG, Waiblingen is strictly
prohibited. Si bien es posible conectar a las pueda engancharse en use una careta o protecmotosierras de STIHL ciertos las ramas, matorrales o Page 68 Combustible combustible. Antes
de correctamente antes de arrancarla, en Page 71 Si la motosierra control seguro. Page 72 Si no
puede regular correctamente el antes de iniciar el trabajo de corte. Page 73 Mantenga los pies
bien apoyados y equilibrados en todo momento. Sea sumamente precavido cuando trabaje MS
Page 75 Esto incluye el polvo, asbesto. Page 77 Algunas motosierras silenciador por un
concesionario de motor por ej. Page 79 STIHL recomienda el uso de espadas las
combinaciones de espadas y aserrado de bajo contragolpe, â€” de contragolpe reducido y
cadenas de Corte solamente un tronco a la vez. Page 86 Haga un segundo corte desde Haga un
segundo corte horizontal. Page Accesorio De Corte cm 47,2 pulg. Page Combustible 50 a 1 de
etanol. No queda alineada con la marca exterior. Sujete y arranque la motosierra de la manera
descrita. Page Instrucciones Para El Uso Si el motor no arranca: mando de la cadena embrague,
freno de la cadena. Las satisfactorios y un aumento en el cadenas desgarradoras, que se afilan
desgaste. Page No lime las tiras ni los eslabones impulsores Gire la lima levemente con
regularidad para evitar desgastarla El calibrador de afilado STIHL de modo desigual accesorio
especial, consulte la tabla "Herramientas de afilado" â€” una Para eliminar las rebabas de Page
Paso de cadena Calibrador de baja al mismo tiempo que el calibrador Si los calibradores de
profundidad profundidad de profundidad del cortador. Page 18 Mango de arranque manos del
operador. KG, Waiblingen. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Started by
quietrangr on Chainsaws. Started by neildorin on Chainsaws. Started by chris jensen on
Chainsaws. Started by gus on Chainsaws. Welcome, Guest. Please login or register. Send this
topic Print. Hi guys , I have a chance to buy a brand new MS , from my local dealer for So is this
a good price? Mine new with a wrap handle a couple months ago was Your price seems like a
deal to me. Great saw BTW Too many Wheel Horse Garden Tractors.. Good deal. I have one. It's
a beast. Peterson 10" WPF with slabber. Cooks AC36 Diesel. Norse skid winch. Logrite fetching
arch. Fransgard Forestry Grapple. What size bar? Mine came with a 25", and I bought a 36" to
go with it. It was with a 20" bar. I was going to buy it today , but the oiler is'nt adjustable on it ,

unless you buy the R. I'm not looking to carry the extra weight , and I just can't understand why
Stihl and Husky , are making good sized saws without adjustable oilers. Does anyone know if ,
the oiler off the R will fit the regular I would think it should. All MS's have adjustable oilers R or
not. The R has the "high output" oiler. It's not needed for anything but the longest of bars in the
driest of conditions. If you ever want to do it, I'll be glad to provide you the part numbers and
links to the directions. Yes, mine cuts like a light saber. Get the wrap handle and an extra filter
sock. Joseph Schumpeter. The saw hasn't complained, but the MS is pretty stingy with oil.
Quote from: tburch on May 12, , PM. Quote from: Greyhound on May 12, , PM. The MS, in my
opinion is one of the best saws ever from Stihl. Its like the Twilight Zone of saws. Half of it is
from the late 90s and the rest from the beginning of this decade. It has stratification, but not at
the inlet. It uses the exhaust gases to do the job. The result is a saw that is like a MS on
steroids. Or higher viscosity of the oil? When you check for oil flow is the chain getting oil and
does it splash off as it should be doing? Hi Joe. I bought the saw new in January I have not
made any adjustments from the factory settings except the oil flow. When I use it, I do not sense
a rich mixture from the exhaust. I am using premixed fuel, 94 octane. It's blue. I am using Stihl
oil from the orange jug. I use the same oil on my sawmill's slabbing attachment, as it requires a
thin winter mix due to only having a gravity flow. I do have some other bar oil I use for my Echo
saw that is noticeably thicker. With my Echo saw and the thicker oil, I can run the chain and
obtain an oil pattern from the oil slinging off. I cannot obtain a slinging oil pattern from my MS
My oil flow adjustment screw is turned fully clockwise. I inspect the oil port too when I chain
bars, which is frequently. No debris clogging the flow on the power head. When I run my 36" bar
on my MS , the chain seems really dry. Too dry. I believe I am going to get the high flow pump
from the MS R saw. I also use Stihl chains. I decided to buy a new Jonsered ported and polished
with the muffler mod. I know it's not a ms , but the oiling issue just , well you!!!!! I should never
have let a guy talk me out of my , and ms I may buy one after , I get over my episode , , but it will
have the oiler changed. I wish someone would come up with a biodegadable bar oil that works ,
key word being , works. We need a bang head imogie!!!!!!! According to HolmenTree he uses
straight canola oil in his saws with no ill effects, unless you let it set for awhile. Next time I get a
chance I plan to run a tank just to see how it acts, but at this rate with work I'm not making it
into the woods for a month. If you are using 32", 36" bars, definitely upgrade the oiler. It's faster
but ridiculously expensive to buy and replace the whole oiler. Quote from: Greyhound on May
14, , AM. Hi guys , I guess , Iv'e gottom over the small oiler problem , with the Stihl ms I have a
supply of stihl parts etc for many saws Iv'e owned over the years. Share Topic. Similar Topics.
Powered by EzPortal. SMF 2. The Forestry Forum is sponsored in part by:. Forestry Forum
Sponsored by:. Logged Peterson 10" WPF with slabber. Logged "We fight for and against not
men and things as they are, but for and against the caricatures we make of them". If you think
this is a problem, it can be fixed. See
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my post above. Sure, I would like the info please. I have to agree. The first time I used it, I
happened to be wearing shorts. I don't make a habit of wearing shorts when I use chainsaws. It
was the first time I had ever used a chain saw and the exhausted chips actually hurt my legs
when they hit them. If you have the time and the skills consider converting the existing oil pump
to the one with the higher output. The standard pump is a 0. I have no clue to what the 0. What
matters here is replacing two parts converts the 0. They are: Pump Piston 1. Both these items
are common to the , the and Try adding some thicker oil to it and try. You should have only
about ml left when the fuel runs out. Regarding the canola oil Holmen is using, its not a bad idea
to use veggie oils. Does Stihl have a different mount size at the studs for bigger and smaller
Stihl Started by quietrangr on Chainsaws. January 01, , AM by Guydreads. Trading in a Stihl saw
to a Stihl dealer? January 01, , PM by sawguy

